
North Intermediate Football Final 

More footballing success for Shannon Rovers       

A James Stack goal, two minutes from time gave Shannon Rovers their first North Intermediate Football title in 21 
years when they defeated Newport in an entertaining final on Saturday afternoon.  
   Stack’s goal gave Rovers a two-goal cushion but his team needed to be careful as the game entered added time 
with Newport continuing to fight back and forced a last goal but it was too little too late.    In the end, Rovers deserved 
their win, a win that completed a great   week for Gaelic football down on the shores of Lough Derg. Six of the starting 
line up helped Thomas MacDonaghs win the county senior final last week. Helped with four additional players from 
outside the club, Niall O’Meara and Brian O’Meara, (Kilruane   MacDonaghs); Conor O’Sullivan (Lorrha) and Philip 
Austin (Borrisokane), it took them until well into the second half to realize they had the potential to take 
charge.    Austin had led the way in attack with Pat O’Meara always on the move with a hard working display. Donal 
Leenane, James Stack, Alan Hannigan and Stephen Darcy were always involved. Rovers improved at midfield battle 
with Brian O’Meara upping three gears after a frustrating first half. Conor O’Sullivan never gave up and neither did 
Barry Cahalan and Andy Byrne at wing back.       
Rovers found the threat from full forward Shane Ryan a problem. However minutes before the interval, Rovers 
switched Neil O’Meara back to full back in a switch with Padraig O’Meara. The move worked with both 
players   gaining the upperhand from there on. Meanwhile, John Costello was doing well at corner back. His fellow 
defender, Stephen Stack who after a slowish start, went on to produce a brilliant performance making him man of the 
match.    The game commenced an hour late as Newport informed the North Board officials that they thought the 
game was at 3pm instead of an hour earlier. Thankfully, they bright sunshine remained until sunset allowing the match 
to be completed.       
Despite the late start, Newport produced a great game. Corner back Robert Harrington never put a foot wrong. Paul 
Ryan did likewise on the other corner while Tom Moylan and Stephen O’Connor stood to their task. Odhran Ryan was 
class at midfield. Richard Shinnors was always looking for action.    Up front Shane Ryan had a great first half. Vincent 
Moloney battled from start to finish.     
The game was three minutes old when Brian O’Sullivan had the game’s opening score for Newport. Shannon Rovers 
responded immediately   and in the best way possible when Philip Austin found the net after a move that commenced 
in their own half led by Andrew Byrne who linked up with Conor O’Sullivan.    With solid work by Brian O’Meara and 
Alan Hannigan Rovers moved well into scoring positions and increased their lead with points from Andrew Byrne and 
Barry Cahalan. Newport responded well. Shane Ryan pointed an angled twenty metre free and the same player 
added a point from play on ten minutes.      The game went seven minutes without a score until Alan Hannigan 
gathered to score. Rovers would fail to score for the remainder of the half and Newport didn’t look like succeeding 
either until a purple patch arrived in the dying minutes of the half with the talented Odhran Floyd creating space for 
Shane Ryan to score.      A poor kickout resulted in Ryan making an interception and he wasted no time in narrowing 
the gap to one. It didn’t finish there as Paudie Hogan linked up with Vincent Moloney for the former to score and bring 
the teams level at the break.    Newport introduced Conor O’Mahony and Eoin Shinnors at the interval and the fresh 
legs gave Newport the impetus they needed. However, it was Philip Austin who gave Rovers the lead with a free after 
three minutes. Eoin Bonfield slipped a neat ball to Odhran Floyd who raced on to score the leveler.      Both sides 
swapped scores over the next three minutes with Brian O’Meara’s point cancelled out by Vincent Moloney with the 
spade work created by Sean O’Brien and Shane Ryan. Ryan then fired over a beauty to nudge Newport ahead 
but   Alan Hannigan put Brian O’Meara on course to level after 38 minutes.    A Philip Austin score put Rovers ahead 
but the sides were back level for the fourth time in the half after Paudie Hogan scored following a good build up 
involving Shane Ryan and Vincent Moloney.    At this stage, Brian O’Meara was much more involved and his latest 
move helped Philip Austin on his way to a great score. Newport meanwhile hit three wides in as many minutes. Philip 
Austin increased the Rovers lead after Donal Leenane won a free. Shane Ryan missed a chance at the other end 
but   it was Rovers who were moving better as Brian O’Meara placed Pat O’Meara through for a good point.    With the 
Rovers defence in control especially, Stephen Stack, Niall O’Meara and Padraic O’Meara, Shane Ryan   found little 
space to operate. As a result, the Newport boys went thirteen minutes without a score until Ryan broke free to 
point.    Three minutes from time, Brian O’Meara grabbed his third point after a slow build up. Rovers continued to 
press and winning a free on the left wing, Philip Austin went for a point but failed to reach the distance.    Backs and 
forwards battled for possession but James Stack took advantage and blasted the ball to the net past Bobby 
Carroll.   Despite the fact that normal time had lapsed, Newport made a last minute bid to cut the deficit and in the 
62nd minute Shane Ryan forced Sean Michael O’Dwyer to make a great save. Newport continued pushing with Richie 
Ryan scoring a consolation goal. 
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